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(57)Abstract:

PURPOSE: To prevent the enlargement of the

microorganism layers on contact materials by improving

the aeration system of the batch-wise waste water

treating device packed with the contact materials 3 in a

treating tank 1

.

CONSTITUTION: A 1st air diffuser 4 which is so

constituted that the ascending flow by bubbles for

aeration comes into contact with the contact materials 3

and a 2nd air diffuser 5 which is so constituted that the

descending flow by the bubble for aeration comes into

contact with the contact materials 3 are provided. The air

diffuser 4 and the air diffuser 5 are alternately operated.

Since the ascending flow and the descending flow come
into contact alternately with the contact materials 3, the

surfaces of the contact materials 3 are washed and the aerobic and anaerobic

microorganisms coexisting on the contact materials 3 affect each other to adequately

suppress the activity. The dislodgment of the microorganism layers by the enlargement is,

therefore, prevented.
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Purpose

To prevent the enlargement of the microorgatt-

ism layers on contact material by improving the aera-

tion system in a batch-type wastewater Wiring^de-

vice packed with contact materia 3 in a treatment

tai*l.

Constitution

A l
tt
ai>difiuser o^vice 4 wiiidi is so consti-

tuted that the ascending flow by the aeration bubbles

comes into contact with'tbe Contact, material 3, and a

^ak&ffpseraVv^ •

thedesce*^

into cohtac^^f tjie $$Jact irtate^ial i are provided

The air diff^oWice 4 arid the air dltfuser device 5

are alternately operated.

The surfaces of the contact material 3 are

washed and the aerobic and anaerobic microorgan-

isms admixed with the. contact material 3 and affect

each other to sufficiently suppress their microorgan-

ism activity since the ascending and descending

flows come into contact alternately with the contact

material 3. Thus, dislodging of the microorganism

layers due to enlargement is prevented

[figure caliouts]

Treatment Tank

filtrate

Contact Material

1* Air Diffuser Device

2^ Air Duluser Device

1

2

3

4

5
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Claim 1

A batch-type wastewater treatment device in

which the batcfa-tyn*wastewater treadtte^t device

has a treatmenttank filled with cbnta^ material, a l
tt

air diffuser means dfejtosed so h^ th^ asttn^ng

;:
.

• fl^con^toiocb^

In these types ofdevices that use contact mate-

rial, the repetition of the bubWing cycle results in the

butIdup of microorganism layers on the contact ma-

terial, with the result that the anaerobic layer in-

creases inside the contact material, thereby retarding

the reaction. Moreover; the thickened microorganism

j^yejs anrapt tob<^e dislodged, and when tbfcy

5

flow comes into contact with the contact material,

and so that the first and second air diffiiser means

operate alternately.

Detailed Description ot the Invention

OOOt

Industrial Field of Use

This invention relates to improved batch-type

wastewater treatment devices that use contact mate-

. HaL

0002

PriorArt

Batch-type wastewater treatment devices have

treatment tanks that are filled with contact material

that retains jnicr^oiganisms.By mixing and propa-

gating anaerobic and aerobic inicroorganisnis on this

contact material, the contact material controls the

concentration ofactivemicxooiganisms, preventing

the excessive propagation Of hiicrcofgaiusms,

thereby preventing the creation of large quantities of

activated sludge. At the same time- a goal of the con-

tact material is to increase the tieatincm performance

of the device. (See, for example, the present appli-

cant's patent filing 2-86176.) Also, an air diffuse*

means isprovided inthe treatment tank, and fine

bubbles are releasedduring the bubbling phase by the •

air diffuser means to promote die reaction.

0003

Problems the Invention is Intended to Resolve

^are dislodged, tKdcmST^St^pctf^imioc'

declines and troublesome replacement becomes nec-

essary. Preventive measures such as periodic washing

have been retired b order to prevent these prob-

0004 .

In light of these issues, the present invention is

intended to prevent the enlargement of the microor-

ganism layer on the contact material by making im-

provements to the bubbling method.

0005

Means of Solving the Problems

In order to achieve this objective, the

batch-type wastewater treatment device ofthe pre-

sent invention is provided with a 1* air diffuser

means disposed so that the ascending flow makes

contact with the contact material, a2* air diffuser

means disposed so that the descending flow makes

contact with the contact material, and so that the first

and second air diffuser means are operated alter- .

nately.

0006

Operation of the Invention

When the first and second air diffuser means

are operated alternately, the contact material is

washed because the ascending and descending flows

alternately make contact with die contact material so

that neither the aerobic nor anaerobic microorgan-

Patent PubGcatUin 04-250898
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v isms increase in quantity, and the microorganism

layer does not become so enlarged that the layer

would become dislodged.

0007

Embodiments

v . .F^ttvtsrl. siki^.2'sli^ ^ttfpl^d diqtsais^cciQQ^

is the treatment tank, 2 is the wastewater; 3 is a plu-

rality of contact material, 4b

vk^5bthe2^airdiffusCT^

. omerhigh pressure air supply. The airditruser de-

vices 4 and5 arid connected to the Mgh pressure air

- supply 6rvia solenoid valves 7 artd 8; respectively;

Since each ofthe contact materials 3 is unitized with

a ftwiroorganisrn holding partwhich may, for exam-

ple, be comprised offloat [sic] and fibrous materia),

so that at feast during" the aeration cycle, it is sub-

merged in thaWastewater 2. In this embodiment,

.) the filling ratio of the microorganism holding part,

wWckmay be comprised ot fibrous materiaj;is lim-

ited by its ffirr£fiaons sVthat the filfing rate is ap-

proximately from 10% to 30%. Moreover, the contact

material 3 is comprised of multiple elements dis-

posed in contact material masses 10 wtich are dis-

posedrelatively densely, and the gaps between each

contact material mass 10 become somewhat wider.

000$.

The air diffuser device 4 is disposed beneath

the contact material mass 10, and the air diffuser de-

vice 5 is disposed so that it is in locations where the

contact material 3 is tootdisposed^ winch is to say

that it is oisposisdso it is beneath tfie spices between

each of the contact material masses 10. Further, the

solenoidvalves 7 and 8 are actuated alternately in

cycles of several minutes to several tens of minutes

" by the control part that is* not shown, thereby alter-

nating the release of aeration bubbles from the air

diffuser devices 4 and 5. Note that the contact mate-

rial 3 support structure, wastewater supply pipe, pu-

rified water takeoff device and other structural parts

are omitted from the drawings.

000ft

IrTihe embodiment devTcexonSQfulelfas d<?

scribed above, an ascending flow that is created by

the aeration bubbles released from the dilruser device

4 in the direction, shown by the arrow in Figure 1

when the air difruser device 4 operates, asttgids

while making contact with the contact material 3, and

the descending flow descends, passing in b^Cween

each of the contact material masses 10. Moreover;

when the air diffuser device 5 operates, the ascending

flow caused by the aeration bubbles released frtrfn

the air diffuser device 5 in the direction of the arrow

in Figure 2 ascends without coming into Contact with

the contact material 3, and the descending flow de-

scends while coming into contact with the contact

material 3.

0010

In this way, the ascending and descending flows

alternately contact the contact material 3, and the

surface of the contact materia] is washed Also, as a

result of the alternating contact made by.the oxy-

gen-rich ascending flow and the relatively oxy-

gen-poor descending flow, the aerobic and anaerobic

rnicroorganisrns combine and propagate on the con-

tact material 3, and their activation is controlled to an

appropriate level Therefore, the microorganism layer

does not grow to the point that ft would become dis-

lodged, and there is no lopsided increase in either

aerobic or anaerobic microorganisms.

0011
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In this embodiment* a contact material 3 filling

rateof about 10% to 30% has been selected Here,

the contact material filling rate means the volume of

the filling material relative to the wastewater volume

in the treatment tanfc Typically, it is known that

aerobic reactions aire promoted when the quantity of

However, when the filling rate exceeds approxi-

mately 20%, T-N immediately begins to decrease.

This indicates that with approximately 20% as the

boundary, when the filling rate is low, anaerbtsc re-

actions are insufficient, and when it excd^>2Q%,

aerobic reactions are insufficient Ini terms ofT-4j,

.wc believe that rilling rates^^.^^^BE^-

little contactbetween die oxygen from the microor-

ganisms and the contact material, and conditions

become anaerobic. However, aerobic reactions are

necessary to reduce th6 JiiOcbemical oxygen demand

(BODX aSd since aerobic teactioiis are ixomoted

when there Bli<tt^,^ta^

ininimize the contact material filling rate as a BOD
«wntermeasi^

duce total mrxogeir(T-N), it is necessary, to balance

^procally the oxidizing reactions in aerobic condi-

tions and me denitrifying reactions in anaerobic con-

ditions, so as aT-N counieimcasurc, it is desirable to

increase the contact material filling rate to a certain

extent

0012

In this connection. Figure 3 shows a typical

example of research results obtained by the inventors.

Compound wastewater consisting oT glucose, poly,

peptone, andpotassium phosphate was used Using

the batch method, the filling rateof the contact mate-

rial was changed at a cyde ofoncers day. Our

study of the relationship between the BOD andT-N
reduction rate (or the; removal rate) and the filling

rate indicated that when the filling rate is between

0% and 20%, tfie Wghest levels of BOD are obtained.

When the filling rate,exceeds.20%, BOD immedi-

ately decreases. Moreover, T-N is extremely low

when the filling rate is 0%, and shows a tendency to

increase up to a filling rate of approximately 20%.

create the Optimal balance between the aerfcbic and

anaerobic reactions with the highest removal rate.

0013

Therefore, by sdcctinjg filling rates form^ con-

tact material offrom 10% to 30%, andr^etabiy

fomapproxiinately 15% to 25%, gootf ti^mie^t ;

results can be obtained for both B'OD and-TVN.-

This is also an effective method fqf improving the

above-described air diffusion metn64 in o*& to

tain good treatment reactions that enable siftiacnt

reductions in both BOD andT-N levels. ' The tilting
rateof the contaa material can be varied according,

to the treatment conditions and thetype bfw'aste wa-

ter, so we believe it is possible to select from * range

mat is somewhat broader than the 10% to 30% indi-

cated in Figure 3.

0014

Effect of the Invention

As described above, in the batch-type waste-

water treatment device of this invention, the

enlargement of the microorganism layer is prevented

and its thickness of this layer is controlled automati-

cally to an appropriate degree because the air diftuser

means is designed so that the ascending and de-

scending flows alternately make contact with the

contact material. Moreover, since the mkroorgamsm

layer is not dislodged due to enlargement, mainte-

nance is simplified because there is no need for

washing. Furthermore, by selecting a contact material

Patent Publication 04-2S0898
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1 i

filling rate of approximately 10% to 30% as in the

embodiment* an excellent balance between the aero-

bic and anaerobic reactions needed for denitrification

can be obtained, and it is possible toIncrease the

denitrification rate.

:
Brfef Description of the Di^&<gs

;;

the constitution of an embodiment of this

invention

Figure 2 Simplified cross sectional view showing

theconstitimonofa^

invention •

Symbols

1 Treatment tank

5 Wastewater

3 Contact material

4 1* air diffuser device

.) 5 2nd air diffuser device

6 High pressure air supply

7 Solenoid valve

8 Solenoid valve

10 Contact material mass

Figure 3

y Rate of reduction (%)

x Contact material filling rate(%)

Possible selection range

Ideal selection range

J
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